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In attendance: John Drinkwater, Dani Smejkal, Chris Albrizio-Lee, Maura Geary, Ron Iacobucci, Ron Marlow, 
Karen Pelletier, Kathleen Weislein, Kevin Lynn, Mary Sarris, Rebecca Starr, Raija Vaisanen, and Tonja 
Mettlach 
 
Notes 

 
FY23 Budget  

● Tonja opened up a committee discussion about the career center line item. To date over half of the 
FY22 career center funds remain unpent but MWA is planning to continue its advocacy to increase 
spending in FY23. Committee discussed what the issues are and how MWA could address them: 

○ Era of firehose spend.  Problem is now we have a lot of funds but eventually the funds will 
go away and we will be left in a drought. 

○ Challenge here is to get over the June 30th spend date - in the previous recession had a 
much more generous spend date and the demand was there. So many issues tied to the 
fact that the supply side is not responding in the way it has in the past.  

○ When we are talking about the career center line item - need to define, or redefine what it 
funds and keep it discrete from broader conversation about programming dollars. They are 
making an investment in the infrastructure of the system. 

○ But that infrastructure and capacity funding needs to be there for longer than a few 
months. 

○ One stop funding funds offers flexibility at the local level to respond to local needs.  
○ We have multiple year charters with the career centers but the funding is all one year at a 

time.  
● In the short term, MWA will explore a PAC so that regions don’t lose any unspent FY22 funds. In the 

longer-term we need to take a closer look at how we fund workforce development and the career 
center line item. Need more consistency.  

● Workforce Advocacy briefing on March 31st at 10:00am. Register here. 
 

WCTF feedback discussion 
● MWA had been asked by the Chair of Labor and Workforce Development about how to improve 

WCTF - basically what could the legislature do to make WCTF work better or fund more partners. 
Committee discussed this question: 

○ Reality is that WCTF in 2021/2022 looks very little like it did 10 years ago. Due to the 
influence of the WSC, there has been a decision made to align all funding with what the 
state has defined as priorities. So WCTF used to be very flexible at the local level. This 
priority issue is one that all members might not feel the same about. 

○ Need a simpler way to apply for grants. 
○ Need a way to address the supply issues - for example stipends. 
○ Need the ability to  incentivize job seekers and we need to fund childcare. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEkcu2uqj0iGdJ-zAgxTlB8EP-6NCyBVC7w


○ Need flexible dollars - could go towards transportation for job seekers.  
○ Is there more we can do to incentivize employers to host/sponsor child care, internships, 

and apprenticeships? These are just examples but employers are more at the table than 
they have been previously.  

 
National Skills Coalition 

● Virtual meetings with Rep. Lynch, Sen. Warren, and Sen. Markey staffs - on the senate side there 
was a lot of conversation about taking advantage of ARPA dollars while available. On the house side 
people are already anticipating a shift in leadership after the midterm elections.  

● We signed onto a letter in support of expansion of the Pell Grant to support short term training and 
education. Click here to read the letter. 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

https://secure.everyaction.com/rzfNz3wXKE2T6AdphlrgVA2?emci=ca956e12-baa3-ec11-a22a-281878b85110&emdi=60bbfb08-79a4-ec11-a22a-281878b85110&ceid=7834016

